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Negro To
le With
rrcst

URNED
ecn,neGreen
I arrenas

li ne had
Bp. piuiJi"
H world in a jug and the

Hpper in his hand on MonB-
when he recovered his

H'iskey and walked out of

e court room with the conBl.aiul
in his hand.

Several people 011 the streets

in? Greeti with the whiskey atBpted
to waylay him. but the

Bro only grinned and continued

B pace homeward.
Bfficers were powerless to interHe

as the man transported the

Be through town. A clonk of pro

was thrown around Green

Bhe Temple of Justice when

H Taylor told him that he

Hid carry the whiskey home with

fear of arrest provided he went

Might home.
Budce Taylor delegated the

Bro with authority to carry his

Bskey heme after Solicitor Daniels

^B taken a rol pros in the case

Brging him with jjossessing thg
Her for the purpose of sale.

^Ben became entangled in the

Bhes of the law when a search

^Bhs ..!.d a small quan
of whiskey.

Bt the same time that Green

B told he could take his whiskey
Bne. a negro woman of near NorB

apparently about 60 years old,

Hs told that she could gather up

£ iugs of e and start the
< fonr nf aD_

Ipnmra ut^ «iuwui . A

tension by officers. She had

In found not guilty of possessing
Ixicants for the purpose of sale,
E charge having been entered on

docket against her after officers1
searched her home and seized

lot two and a half gallons of

|e and three or four empty
let-pint bottles. I

lie negro woman, given a good
nation by Boyd White of Nor-1
I and a bad reptutation by J. C.

Icy. also of Norlina, testified
I; she had the wine there for
E own use. She testified that she
I not know anything about the
Ipty bottles, but her daughter
I: on the stand and swore that
I recognized one of the bottles
being the one that her husband,

lo works in Norfolk, brought
Ire with some whiskey in it.
Ipon finding the woman not
Ity, Judge Taylor told officers
F it was their duty to arrest
pan or woman when found sell-
I whiskey or violating the proF°nlaws and that the court
H r-ot hesitate to punish sucn

"sgnssors, but that officers
''id be careful about invading a
sons home. "A man's home is
tts'.le and his rights therein

aid be respected and saferded."
e action of the solicitor in tak-
a nol pros in the case against1
n tame as a repercussion to
'tck s court procedure when
returned a verdict that R- K.'

toil was not guilty of possess- jrhissey for the purpose of IB Officers arrested Carroll afterBal jars of whiskey had beenBd in his quarters, but it was,
testified that he had it forBpurpose of sale. The jury reB^itsverdict in that case afterI® of North Carolina hadB ^nted to which says in ef- jthat a person may have whiskeyH or her home for his or her i

^ona fi(je guests.^^^vAhur haws, negro charged wit'n^H i:':cer, was found notj^B' charge of giving a bad
*as nol prossed by the soB

case against Margaret Hayes,W** ber with assault and carBj\aooncealed weapon, was cons'^until next week when theBSce be given a iury.

H°flina Man Is II Freed Of Charges
_^f®EN$BnPA *T~-

1N0V. 15. P- ^J'of Norlina, driver of theliich last week killed twoB^ansviUe school teachers in®i$5ion east of the city, wasMay of manslaughter chargesGuilford County granda no-bill in his case,the young women turns'0fl- left in front of him withI
a signal.

rfttapir*

WA

Heads Gold-Stars

' & * PAS
- saaB m i < Above

is Mrs. Elizabeth Millard of
East Rochester, N Y who has just
been elected president of The AmericanGold Star Mothers for the next
vcar

Negro, Charged
With Murder, Is

Given Hearing
Walter Games, negro of near

Churchill, was given a preliminary
hearing Monday afternoon before
Magistrate Ed Petar and bound
over to Superior court under bond
of $250 for killing William Long,
negro, on Sunday night about 8
o'clock.
According to evidence given at

the hearing, Games and Long had
been together during the afternoon,
and later Long came to Games
home and sought immoral relationswith Games wife. Games
told the court that he was on the
bed apparently asleep, but he saw

'Long take a drink with his wife,
kiss her, and insist on slinking furjtherinto debauchery, but that his
wife was not acquiescent to his
plea for fear that he.her husband

j.was not asleep. "I jumped out of
bed and asked 'Snag' what the hell
does this mean and then told him
to get out of my house. He mumbledsomething and said that he
wasn't going anywhere. He was

coming towards me and was not
headed for the door when I shot
him."
After the load from the shotgun

had entered Long's body, he fled
out of the house to a field where
he died. Thomas Palmer, a witness,
said that Long was not dead when
he saw him but that he made no

statement about the shooting. "He

only asked me to get him a doctor."
In answer to a request from

Gilmer Overby, who was representingthe negro, that the charges
against the defendant be dismissed,
Magistrate Petar said that inasmuchas the men had been togetherin the afternoon and there
was some evidence of drinking, he
felt that it was his duty to bind
the man over to court and let the
grand jury investigate the shooting
if members of that body cared to.

Negro Boy Hurt
When Hit By Car

The 10-year-old son of Ulysses
Davis, negro, had his arm and leg
broken on Wednesday afternoon
about 5 o'clock when he was struck
by a car driven by Marvin Overby,
white man oi this county.
The accident occurred at the curve

on the Warrenton-Norlina road
near Roy Davis' service station and
garage. It was stated that Mr.

Overby, who was driving towards
Warrenton, was run off the road
by a bus headed towards Norlina.His car overturned.
Following the accident the young

negro was examined by Dr. W. D.

Rodgers and sent to the Jubilee
Hospital at Henderson for treat-
ment. Dr. Rodgers said yesterday

I afternoon that he had just been no-
1 tified that the patient was getting
along well.
A hearing is scheduled to be

held today.

WIN PRIZES
Miss Katherine Williams won

first prize, an attractive vanity
case given by Boyce Drug Co., and
Miss Rozella Dameron won second
prize, a fingerwave, given by Margaret'sBeauty Shop, for selling the
most poppies on the streets of
Warrenton on Armistice Day. The

sale, sponsired by the local chapter
I of the D. A. R. for the benefit of
1 World War veterans, was under the
direction of the Girl Scouts.

BIRTHDAY TODAY
Mrs. Hannah Arrington will celebrateher 94th birthday today.

Relatives and friends will call dur- j
ing the day to express good wishes
and appreciation for a life that has

made her beloved in the town. I

RRENTON, COUNTY OF 1

HOPiSTO MEET
ROLL CALL GOAj
Drive Conducted At Wa
renton On Sunday Bring:Gratifying Results
OTHERS ASKED TO HEL
The annual Red Cross Roll C;

which began on November 11 h
been met with gratifying respon
in Warren county, according
William W. Taylor, county chai
man, who yesterday expressed tl
hope that the goal of $500 for tl
county would be passed by Thank
giving when the campaign closes.
The canvass at Warrenton c

Sunday brought forth 124 membe
and booths at the two drug stor
on Monday have brought the tot
membership of Warrenton to 17
30 short of the town's quota of 20
Sandy Creek is the only townshi

in the county that has made its ri

port, with the exception of Warrer
ton, according to Mr. Taylor. Add
tional memberships from other set

tions of the county, at Warrentoj
and the report of Prof. J. E. Chee
of his work among members of tk
colored race is expected to bring th
total number of enrollments nee

the 500 mark.
Assisting Bignall Jones, Warrer

ton township chairman, in th
house-to-house canvass here o

Sunday were the Misses Mami
Gardner, Ann Scoggin, Katherin
Scoggin, Elizabeth Stackhouse, Mr
W. D. Rodgers; Messrs. William "V

Taylor Jr., Howard Jones, Duk

Jones, P. D. Jones, Boyd Davi:
Rufus Jones and Alfred William
County Chairman Taylor yester

day, thanking the citizens for thei

response and asking for furthe

support, issued the following state
ment:
"The annual Red Cross Roll Ca

drive which got under way Satur
day, November 11, met with a read
response which was gratifying t

the most optimistic supporters c

the movement. The canvassers wh

covered Warrenton on Sunday re

ported an unusual spirit of coop
s am +V»r% nor

erauon anu gcxicivoicj un

of those approached which goes t

show that the people of this pax
of the country have not lost thei

public-spiritedness and sense of re

sponsibility in spite of the depres
sion.
"However, many who are usuall

loyal contributors had evidcntl
taken advantage of the mild weath
er and sunshine with which we wer

favored on Sunday and had lef

their homes for the golf course an

other forms of pleasure. It is t
these that we now appeal to d

their part to make this drive a sue

cess. The drive is not over. It last

until November 30. Contribution
will still be received by the count
or town chairmen, the drug store;
Miss Mamie Gardner, and other
who have very kindly volunteerei
their services in the interest c

this drive.
"The citizens of Warrenton hav

contributed $170 to date. We as!
them to continue this generositj

« 1-.:.

as we need 30 more memDeramp

in order to reach our quota of 20

for the town.

"The chairmen of the othe
townships of the county have no

yet reported, but according to ad
vance notices they are meeting wit!
the same pleasing results that me

the efforts of the local workers.
"The county chairman of the Rol

Call drive wants to take this op

portunity to express his thanks an

the thanks of the national organi
zation to the people of Warrei

County for the fine spirit that the
have shown in this movement, a

they have always shown in ever

movement of a humanitarian na

ture. He only asks them to remem

ber that our quota has not ye

been reached, and that the tim

limit for joining has not yet ex

pired.
"See one of the workers before i

is too late and have your name en

rolled on the list of public spirited.

Ladies Ask To Aid
In Cutting Garment)
The Red Cross requests the ladie

of Warrenton to meet in the Meth
odist church each day next weel

beginning on Monday, Novembe
20, to cut out garments for th

poor of Warrenton township. Th

door of the Sunday school will b

open at 9 a. m., and ladies ar

urged to come early in order tha

the cutting may be finished in on

week.
Mrs. W. N. Boyd and Miss Estell

Davis have charge of the wort
Cloth is being furnished by th

government.

arrrtt
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The Inside Story 1

111 mm. P^SWw

|0- Albert H. Wiggin, ex-ehairman a

ip of tlie Chase National Bank, dis |vclosed to the U S. Senate Committee, y
l- that his net income for five years s
j_ 1928 to '32 was $8,680,406.98. At Itretirement he was pensioned at $100, I j,' I 000 per year. It also developed that

» his wife and daughters have huge 'S
* incomes. lr
te 11
le : r f
11 Blalock Resigns

Membership On *

e Board Education a
n !c

ie A. C. Blalock, chairman !

f of the Board of Education $
C

I. of Warren county for the c
;e past two terms, has resigned t

*' as a member of the board. |£
. His successor, to be appointred by the Democratic Ex-j£
r ecutive Committee, has not r

been named.
u Mr. Blalock in tendering,*
- his resignation explained to t

y the board that due to busi-'s
° ness reasons he felt that hejc
o could not give sufficient time f

to its duties.

* Warrenton Wins t

t Hard Fought Game J
r

By JAMES K. POLK
In the season's most exciting

game of football Warrenton de- (
feated the strong Littleton High
School team 21 to 12 last Friday
afternoon at Littleton. In the
First Quarter Warrenton scored on

a forward pass, Haithcock to Ter- I

^ rell gaining a 7-0 lead. Littleton \
pushed through for a touchdown t;

0 in the Second Quarter, missed the h
0

extra point and brought the score s
"

up to 7-6. A few minutes later f,
s Littleton intercepted a wandering y
s

pass and took it home. This put
^ them in the lead 12 to 7. The Third i
'* Quarter was featured by the line *

® plunges of Haithcock and Riggan
and the nimble footwork of Terrell j
and Floyd. Both teams punted and
fought for the ball leaving the1 a

~ *
c quarter scoreless. f;

k '

During the Fourth Quarter War- f(
' renton came back to forge ahead of o
® Littleton on a touchdown by Roy f;

Haithcock who has been doing some li
fine ground gaining so far. Again a

r Roy came through for a touchdown n

t a few minutes later to make the o
- victory certain and Littleton left a

ti the field defeated for the first time n

it this season. Warrenton had crossed c

their goal line three times, the first |
11 team to score on them in seven' w

- games. j A

d Palmer and Brown were fast ball f<
- carriers for Littleton. Terrell, Haith- n

a cock and Floyd were consistent 1<

y gainers for Warrenton while Poin- a

s dexter was strong in the line. The p
y game ended 21 to 12 in favor of fc
- Warrenton. This afternoon on Gra- j
- ham Field, Red Oak will oppose s<

t Coach Derrick's fast eleven in the h
e first game between the two schools, j gJuniors

Hold District i"
. ti

I Meeting At Elberon plie
On Tuesday, November 14, the |

Twentieth District of the Jr. O. U. j
A. M. met with the Afton-Elberon I ]

5 Council No. 207. The district em-1
braces seventeen councils in War- h

s ren, Vance, Franklin and Gran- g
- ville counties. With the lone excep- ! c

tion of Pineridge Coimcil of Frank- j E
r lin county all the councils were rep-1 p
e resented. j
3 The afternoon session was held
e in the Council Hall and consisted
e of general business such as reports
t from councils, suggested programs n

e of work, and discussions of the ci

various departments of the State b

e and National Councils. The dele- B

:. gates to this meeting chose Little- w

e ton as the meeting place for the n

(Continued on Page 8) si
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mm ADVANCE
BRINGING CHEER
leavy Sales And Advanced

Prices Reported On
Local Market

ARMERS ARE PLEASED

By BIGNALL JONES
Old Man Depression is in a fair
ray to get his back broken in Warencounty as a result of soaring
obacco prices. Sales on the local
larket this week have been heavy
nd prices have been good.
Farmers have been smiling upon
he streets. Merchants have been

miling in their stores. Warehouselenand buyers have been pleased.
)ld debts are being paid, taxes are

eing collected.
Prices have averaged between 13
nd 19 cents a pound during the
?eek, a local tobacconist reported
esterday. "We had another good
ale today," he said. "Not a single
icket turned. I tell you I don't
lelieve tobacco is selling better

.nywhere than right here in Warenton,,"he added. One warehouse
lere on Monday reported an oficialaverage of $21.60.
On that day, Miss Slma Katensteinof Warren Plains, probab

ythe largest tobacco grower in
Varren county, sold part of her
rop here. After the sale she is re)ortedas saying that she received
1500 more than she expected. Anitherfarmer reported in the office
if the Warren Record that he
vas pleased with his sale which

tveraged between 24 and 25 cents
i pound. His companion said that
le sold a 800 pound load for $199.,
i fraction less than 25 cents a

>ourid.
Other farmers coming in to renew

heir subscriptions have without
ixception expressed their satisfacionwith tobacco sales. Several
tories have been going the rounds
if a number of farmers out of debt
or the first time in as high as five
ears.

Comparison of-prices carries one

ray back to 1927 when reference
o The Warren Record files shows
hat the average price here on

Ictober 24 of that year, the highest
f the year, was 21.87. '

2orn Shredder
Catches Hand;
Arm Amputated

i

Henry Felts, young white man of
Varren Plains, suffered the ampu-
ation of his left arm at Park View
ospital, Rocky Mount, as the re-

ult of mangling his hand and
orearm in a corn shredder on last
Wednesday near noon.

^ew Tobacco Plan
Ready For Growers

|iI
A rental payment of $17.50, pay- J

ble in advanse, for each acre of 1

obacco removed from production 1

or the 1934 season is the liberal 1

ffer being made to growers of j

lue-cured tobacco in North Caro-
na by the Agricultural Adjustment 1

idministration. An additional pay- 1

lent of 12 1-2 per cent of the value 1

c i.T-.^ o/VM will morlp lat.pr *
I tilt? l/lup OU1U Mill wv U.WVIW

fter the crop is marketed, an- <

.ounces E. Y. Floyd, tobacco speialistat State College. 1

This, in brief, sums up the plan 1

'hich the tobacco section of the '

AA is offering flue-cured growers
3r next season in an effort to re- 1

love the burdensome surplus of i'
.>af now in the channels of trade jJ
nd to restore in some measure the 1

rosperity of the southern tobacco
irmer, Floyd says.
In accepting this plan, J. B. Hutm,chief of the tobacco section,
as advised Floyd that operating
rowers cannot put the restricted
creage to crops which may be sold
i competition with other agricul- r

iral products on which adjustment
lans are now being developed. At 1

ast one-half of such acreage must c

(Continued on Page 8) 1

MRS. DAMERON ENTERTAINS £

Mrs. W. H. Dameron entertained
er card club and several extra
uests yesterday afternoon. High
lub prize was won by Mrs. R. B.

!oyd Jr. The visitors' high score

rize was won by Mrs. Howard

ones.
1

s

RECEIVES RAT POISON c

Bob Bright, county agent, an- v

ounced this week that he had re- J

rived a supply of red quill, the f

est rat poison known to the U. S. F

iological Survey, and that those
ho are troubled with the pest
lay obtain same from him at a a

nail charge. r

riLagi
ripticft ^m8Kt$1.50 a Year

Gerard Swope

Gerard Swope, President of the
General Electric Co., and a member
of the NRA ^Industrial "Advisory
Board, whose proposed plan of industrycontrolling itself, has created
widespread controversy which may
lead to a practical plan being worked
out.

Welfare Board
Plans To Raise

Funds For Poor
Seeking to raise funds to care for

the indigent in this county who are
in need of hospitalization, the WarrenCounty Welfare Board and its
chairmen in the various townships
met in the court house here on

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
and decided to put on a drive to
raise money for the charity chest.
The drive, in which every citizen
and every organization is asked to
assist, will last until January 1,
1934.
In giving an account of the

meeting Tuesday afternoon, Miss
Lucy Leach, welfare officer, writes
as follows:
"The Warren County Welfare

Board and the chairmen of the
township welfare boards met in the
court house at 3:30 on the afternoonof November 13. Since it is
impossible for the county to pay
all hospital bills of the indigent in
our county and since these unfortunateones are our responsibility,]
it was resolved at this meeting;
to put on a drive to raise funds
for the Charity Chest and from
this fund to help pay hospital bills
of the poor needing immediate hospitalization.Every organization and
citizen in the county is urged to
make a contribution to the cause.

Give your contribution to your local
chairman or send the money to
Miss Gayle Tarwater, treasurer of
the Warren County Welfare Board.
An anneal will be made to differ-
ent churches and organizations
standing for good in this county,
rhe drive will last until January 1,
1934."

Asks Sportsmen To
Use Care With Fire

In view of the fact that the
hunting season opens on Monday,
E. Hunter Pinnell, game warden
and forest warden, this week asks
that sportsmen be careful with
;heir cigarettes and matches while
in the woods.
"You'd be surprised," Mi*. Pinnellsaid, "at the number of fires

;hat are caused by people dropping
i lighted match and throwing
away cigarettes that have not gone
jut."
Mr. Pinnell had just had nine

[ires in two days when he asked
;his newspaper to remind hunters
about their matches and smokes.
'T feel sure that the sportsmen
arill cooperate fullheartedly if they
;hink about the danger and destructionthat their thoughtlessness
night cause," he said.

Warehousemen Are
Hosts At Barbecue

The proprietors of Centre Warerouse,Warrenton, were hosts to the
ruyers, warehousemen and about
15 other citizens at a barbecue in
Tohn Tarwater's prize building here
>n last Friday night. 1

J. Edward Rooker Sr. of Boyd's
Warehouse asked the blessing and
ifterwards expressed the apprecia- i

ion of the crowd for being permit- <

ed to be present on the occasion. <

Congressman John H. Kerr, called 1

ipon by Mr. Rooker, spoke briefly <

in the need for cooperation be- i

ween manufacturers, warehouse- } £

nen, farmers and the government,
tating that if the farmers would (

inly grow each year wha. tobacco (

vas actually needed by the com- 1

>anies that the southern tobacco \

armers would always have a fair y

nice for the weed.
]

Mr. O. D. William^ias accepted t

i position with the r^enue depart- y

nent at Raleigh.

I DST OF THE NEWSCo«\
ALL THE TIME

i

NUMBER 47

FIELDS UNDER
~

HEAVY BONDS
Men, Accused of Attacking
W. B. Fleming Given
Preliminary Hearing

MAKE NO STATEMENTS

Without having made any
statement during the preliminaryhearing held in the
court room before MagistrateMacy Pridgen, Robert
and Willie Fields, negroes
charged with assaulting and
robbing Walter B. Fleming
on the night of November 4
as the Warrenton service
station man walked homewardwith $200 in cash and
around $500 in checks on his
person, were carried back to
jail Wednesday afternoon

1 1 i rt « « w « /v «

unaer Donas 01 $z5UU and
$1000, respectively, to await
trial at the January term of
Warren County Superior
.court.

John Kerr Jr., who represented
the negroes, did not put either of
the defendants on the stand, nor

did he question the state's witnesses
to any great extent as they told of
finding the crumpled form of Mr.
Fleming lying near the sidewalk
with a severe blow back of his head
and a club nearby, of bringing
bloodhounds from Enfield which
followed a track to the home of the
Fields negroes, their arrest and a

comparison made of tracks, what
fingerprints revealed.
Chief interest at the hearing

centered around pictures made of
finger prints taken off the club
with which Mr. Fleming was struck
and those of Robert Fields. S. BowenDorsett, fingerprint expert at
State Prison, erplained the pictures
and stated that among the im-
pressions on the stick there were
the prints' of Robert Fields' left
ring finger and middle finger. He
stated that he was positive about
the identity of the prints.
Sheriff Pinnell, the rirst witness

to testify, stated that after he had
been notified of the assault and
robbery he called for Enfield
KlnrvHhrmnHc Thp Hncrc Vip fit.af.pri
'-/iUUVtHV UiiUU. xitv VtWQW} wvMTVWMf

took a track from across the road
where Mr. Fleming had been struck
down to the home of the Fields
negroes. After Robert and Willie
Fields had been arrested, Sheriff
Pinnell said, he took their shoes
and compared them with two trades
across a field that the dogs had
followed. The shoes worn by the
two negroes fitted the tracks across

the field perfectly, Sheriff Pinnell
told.
Troy Hight, who was on his way

home with his brother, Dick Hight,
when he found Mr. Fleming, said
that the club which he found at the
scene of the assault was broken in
two pieces and one of these pieces
had a drop of blood on it.

P. Friedenberg told of talking
with Mr. Fleming a few moments
before the attack, and Dr. W. D.

Rodgers told of treating the WarrentonService Station proprietor
for his wound back of the head.
After Mr. Dorsett had testified,

a number of interested people
(Continued on Page 8)

Edward Painter
Accident Victim

Funeral services for Edward
Thomas Painter, 30-year-old farmerof Ridgeway who died as the
result of an automobile accident at
Norlina last Thursday night, were

held at the Shearin Baptist church
at 2:30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.Interment took place in the

church cemetery.
Mr. Painter died in a Henderson

hospital Friday morning at 10:30

o'clock from injuries sustained when

the automobile in which he was ridingwas in collission with a car of

negroes a short distance south :J
;he Norlina hotel. Miss Bessie King
>f Warrenton, who was riding with
Mr. Painter, was also carried to
;he hospital for treatment but her

njuries were found not to be of a

:erious nature.
Mr. Painter, whose car was trav:lingtowards Henderson, was cut

ibout the neck, but, according to
Jr. T. S. Royster, surgeon, his death
vas due more to shock. Miss King
vas also cut about the neck.
Following the accident Romeo

\loore and Charlie Sanders, negroes,
vere taken into custody. They
yere given a hearing before Mag(Continuedon Page 8)
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